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13
"TO EVERY THING THERE IS A SEASON, AND A TIME TO EVERY PURPOSE UNDER THE HEAVEN:
A TIME TO WEEP, AND A TIME TO LAUGH; A TIME TO MOURN, AND A TIME TO DANCE."
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LEWISTON, MAINE; FRIDAY, FEB. :!. 1922

NOTABLE VISITORS
BOTH VARSITY
PRESENT AT BATES
AND FRESHIES
CHAPEL EXERCISES
ARE WINNERS

ALL SET FOR THE BLOODY VOLLEY BALL CONTEST
FOR CHAMPIONSHIPJF AMERICA

Gov. Baxter, Cong. White Garnet Downs Colby 39-33 COACH CHASE RAPIDLY DEVELOPING BATES FACULTY INTO POWERand Dr. Thomas Address
Kent's Hill Easy for
FUL VOLLEY BALL MACHINE FOR KALAMAZOO SCRAP
Student Body
Freshmen 27-18
Laa< Monday morning Bate* enjoyed
the unusual privilege of having aa bei
guests, Governor I'. I'. Baxter, t'nngreasman W. H. White, Dr. A. i). Thomas, State Bnpt, of Schools, nil of whom
spoke, and the superintendent! of the
Auburn and Lewiaton schools.
Gov. Baxter extended to students and
faculty the official greetings of the people of Maine. He paid a high tribute
to Bates and the work that she is accomplishing, lie spoke of ex Gov. Milliken as an excellent example of Hates
Alumni.
Congressman White urged that more
attention he given to bettering the Individual "rml Hint efforts be made to
create a proper mental attitude of men
toward each other nnrl nations.
Supt. Thomas emphasised that ''it is
spirit which wins." lie gave some
advice which is much needed nt this
time, namely, "Don't let the faculty
flunk von.-'

The basketball team kept up its good
work when they handed Colby a 89-83
lacing nt Wnterville last Friday night.
The game was rather rough, no less
than 4L' fouls being called. Baldwin,
the Colby forward, kept his team in the
running by his wonderful exhibition of
foul shooting—while Kempton was doIng likewise for Bates. Perkins had a
"large" evening, dropping in 7 baskets
from the Hour. Davis and [it
alao
played a classy game.
The summary:
BATES
G
F(i
I'ts.
Kempton, if
l
15
17
Perkins, rf
7
IP
II
llerrick. rf
0
0
0
Luce, e
1
0
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Johnson, lb
0
0
0
Peterson, lb
0
0
0
Davis, rli. rf
.".
II
fi
Woodman, rb
0
0
11
Totals
rnl.l'.V

SENIORITY PLAY
GREAT SOCCESS

Thompson, If
Baldwin, rf
Keith, rf

Miss Mixer and Miss Davis
Stais of Performance

Maims, rb

Sehumaker, c

Callahan, lb
Lowery, lb

12

G
1
3
•1

•*
0
1
0

16
I'li
0
1.1
0
0
0
0
0

Capt.Buker, Batten, Sannella
and Archibald to Represent Bates at Boston
As a result of the final relay trials
held
yesterday
afternoon,
Captain
Huker '22, Batten '23, Sannella '25, and
Archibald '25, with Bragg '25, as alternate, were chosen to represent the
Garnet against the University of Vermont at the track meot which is being
held in lie-ton tomorrow.
Other men who tried out were Corey.
Sargent, and Wilson, all of the Freshman class.
Huker and Ratten were members of
hist year's team which nosed out Tufts,
though defeated by the University of
Maine, and are certain to give n good
account of themselves. Archibald and
Bannella are two of the speediest
quarter milers ever to enter Hates and
will greatly strengthen the team. The
former will run as anchor man, Katurday.
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Referee, Flack. Time of periods, 20
Seniority presented "The Chinese minutes.
Lantem" in HathOrn Hall hist SaturThe Freshman quintal proved to be
day evening before a large audience.
too fasl for Kents Dill last Friday
This comedy, which has 1 n given at evening,- in the first game played in
many colleges throughout \ew England, tie gym, ami defeated the prep school
was produced in a manner thoroughly boys 27 I*. Hun'- -I ting from the
appreciated by the audience, Virginia floor and the work of \V. Kei y and
Mixer, as Tikipu. and Dorothea Davis
D. Kenney from the foul line stood out
as Mee-Mee, were especially good in the
prominently.
parts they represented.
B
a ry :
Olangtai,
Beatrice ('lark
KK.VTS HILL
G
PG
Pts.
Mrs. Olangtai,
Doris Longlev
W. Kenney, If
1
I"
12
YunglangtBi,
I.illi Herling
Purington, if
2
0
-I
Tee I'ee
Thelnia I'ullerton Henley, rf
0
0
0
Hiti Titi,
Tiuth Cullens
Barlow, e
10
2
New |yn,
Muriel Wills
Shillings, lb
0
11
0
Nan-Tec,
Horis Trnvers
Puller, rb
0
0
(I
Li-Long,
Bleanor x"eaton
Jose-Mosi,
Bleanor Bradford
Totals
10
4
18
Cosi-Mosl,
Elizabeth Little
PG
I'ts
FBE8HMEN
li
Tikipu,
Virginia Mixer
' hisliolin. If
::
(i
li
Mee Mee,
Dorothea Davis
0
0
Uamev. If
0
Wiowani,
Frederics [neson
0
in
Dorr, rf
B
D. Kenney, e
0
!)
9
0
2
1
Martin, lb
0
0
0
Torrey, lb
0
0
0
Bunting! rb
0
0
0
Hamilton, rb

RELAY TEAM
TO MEET VERMONT CHOSEN

ROWE

HISTORY RALLY
AROUSES GREAT
ENTHUSIASM
"Pa" Gould Accorded Great
Ovation by Supporters
of Popular Course
MANY ORIGINAL SONGS SUNG

Enthusiasm ran high at tin1 rally
which was held in the History room of
Hathorn Hall Monday evening, Jan. 80.
The purpose of the rally was to arouse
enthusiasm and pep for the approaching
mid year examination.
The loyal supporters of American
Hi-torv assembled promptly nt eight
o'clock, when the meeting was opened
by cheer leader, draco Daley, who led
in setting up the all-star Xew England
Team composed of Anne Hutehinson,
linger Williams, John Mason, and ThomTotals
!>
0
27 as Hooker. Following this, there came
Beferee, Taylor. Timers. Fairbanks in succession the old Hates yell with
and Crockett. Time of periods, 20 min. "Pa" Gould on the end of it, and
"the Nine Balis! and Three Long His-

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION MEETS
Burden, '23 Heads Revived
Organization
The interested subscribers of the
"Student" met on Tuosday noon at
Hathorn Hall to elect officers for the
Publishing Association for the coming
year. The result of the balloting was
as follows:
President- Harold Burden '23.
Vice President—Nelly Milliken '23.
Secretary—Mildred Baker '23.
Treasurer—Professor R. R. N. Gould.
Paculty Advisors: Professor A. C.
Haird, Mrs. Blanche Roberts, Dean F.
B, Pomeroy, cx-officio. Graduate mem
ber, Richard Boothby. •

tories,"
By this time everyone was in the best
of spirits and in I very receptive mood
for the very illuminating review of the
campaigns nf the Revolution, which
were given by Miss Theodora R. Bar
entzen, with the use of n map. A
storm of applause burst forth as she
reached the point of Burgovno'a sur(Continued on Page Three)

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you aie
dealing is an important consideration.
We arc always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street
»♦+♦»»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦»♦»♦

It i* thought that arrangements are
being made for an Intersectional athletic contest thai may prove thi -■ n
sation of the year. Dame Rumor has
ii that the Bates College Paculty which,
onsisl nt and conscientious prae
tice. has become a powerful Volley Ball
machine, has I n challenged to n eon
test by the JJniveraity of Ealamazoo.
\\'e do not want to go on record as
stating that this contest will take place, Not Many Bones Broken as
"Frosh" Fall Through
hut hope is running high, and we
heartily assure our faculty of the supBars—and Space
port of every student in ils new aotivl
ties. The old Hates spirit will back our
The Freshman clas<. as a whole, has
professors to the limit, and every loyal been tnfon I or learned that the purHales man and woman will be Here to poses of physical training are: the deroot for the Herculean heroei as they velopment of the body, the broadening
pit their strength and science against of the mind, the losing of fatty ' asne,
the I'nivosity of Kalama/oo. Kalama- the quickening of the sight and last hut
soo i> much larger than Hates, but its not least, the putting in of three hours
quantity will In' more than oil's,! by per Week.
our quality.
The physical training instructor asThis is not the first time that I
sumes considerable res] sibility at
professors have made themselves fa Bates, He is. Indeed,
sidered a noinous. Only a few short months ago, eessitv. I believe that the directors of
•'Hoc" Britan's masterly e-say on Hates College have 1 D very fortunate
'Love" was disseminated throughout in having secured, as athletic director,
the land, bringing much fame not Only i
of Hie finest and best of men in the
to the author hut to the college he rep country. He has no equal, and the reresents. It is partly true, as a fresh sults of his work will he seen when, in
man recently said, that "a CO-eduCS after years, anyone pointing out an extional college breaks ninny hopeful, ceptionally well-built, broad shouldered
fast beating hearts", but it is also true fellow, will say, "You see, that fellow
that within its fold la grande passion probably took a course in physical trainfinds ample opportunity to reap i|s ing with Coach Smith of Bntcs."
harvest of engagement rings and gloomy
When weather conditions permitted,
futures. The latter fact served to add the class was taken out onto the athcolor to the Doctor's thesis, and he letic Meld ami drilled, slapped, knocked,
also knows something about Volley Ball. kicked and beaten into condition. The
as we shall see later.
two outdoor games ],laved are s erProfessor George M. Chase is coach ball and football. I don't know which
ing the team, and he is meeting with is the worse, but 1 think soccer ball is
great difficulty in Choosing the players worse than football since, in football,
who will represent the Garnet in the no rough, or "unmanly" tactics are alhoped-for contest. The competition is lowed, while in soccer hall a kick in
keen and the players will probably not the shins or a knee in the stomach mav
be chosen until the last minute. Your be blamed to Hie heat of the battle or
correspondent made a special effort to a slippery mud-puddle.
be present at one of these trial contests
In inclement weather, tho workout is
between the first and second teams. In taken indoors. First, one dons an aborder that you may get a clearer in- breviated costume, which gives everysight into the style of play which Coash thing away including the reason why
Chase is developing, I will tell you such and such a one would never tako
something of this game which I ob- first pri/e in a greased -pig catching conserved.
test. Then one goes to tho upper floor
The players were ordered to get into and "tries out" some of the gymnas-

HOW COACH SMITH
TRAINS VALIANT
FIRST YEAR MEN

(Continued on Page Three)

(Continued on Page Three)
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BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, FEB. 3, 1922
MORIBUNDI SALUTAMUS

&he 'Bales Student

OH, profs,
WE, about to die,

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEQ3 YEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE
i 111 l 111:1 \l

mi Mill

CARL B. PURINTON, '23
EdItor-ln-Chlef
HERBERT A. CARROLL, '23
Managing Editor

HAKOI.D •■ iirunoN. •»:
J. W. KENNEI.LY. '23
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. '24
DOROTHY K. WHEET, ' 3
THEOl "ORB PINCKNBT5
ROBERT WADE, '23
AMY ULA1S1 ilOI.L. '23
NELLY MlI.l.lKEN, '23
HAZEL MONTE1TH. '23
SAMl'EL GRAVES, '24
i.. EN it I:I:I:.\I:MAN. '24
GEORGE TURNER, '24

News
Athletic
Debating
Woman's

ASSOCIATE:
■JJ

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

EDITORS

BI8THER KI8K,
PHYLLIS SAWYER,
JOHN O'CONNOR.
GEORGE SHELDON.
DUDLEY SNOWMAN,
HAROLD STEVENS,
FLORENCE COOK.
EI.S1E BRICKETT.

-i
'24
'26
'25
'26
'26
'26
'25

IIIMM" DEPARTMENT
HAROLD BRADFORD. '23
Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

NEIL CONANT, '2.1
FRED NOTES, '23
ASSISTANTS
MILTON BIRMINGHAM, '24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS, '24

WALTER JOHNSON. 24
RICHARD WADDELL. '24

Subscriptions, 12.60 per year In advance
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Written notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager
one week before the issue in which the change Is to occur.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewiston. Maine.
The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
the finances of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.

A FEW COLLECTED THOUGHTS APROPOS OF THE BATES
STUDENT JOY NUMBER FOR MIDYEARS—1922
Inasmuch: as ^rl<><>in proflteth a man nothing, whatever may be
ilip prevailing circumstances, therefore be it decreed thai there shall
be joy. If ii were feasible for a man to live to himself alone, there
would be no occasion for the rendering of these admonishments, yel
sober reflection has established ilie fad trial man is a social animal.
Therefore, be it taken as a theme:
"Laugh and the world laughs with you,
Weep, Mini you weep alonP:
For this brave old earth must borrow its mirth,
I!iit has trouble enough of its own.'"
Whereas we are told thai a statement should not be sot forth
without accompanying statements of proof, be it submitted that to
iio glad is more natural to the man than to be sad. "One inch of
joy surmounts of grief a span. I a use to laugh is proper to the man.''
Moreover, every doctor will tell you thai
"Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt,*
Ami every grin so merry draws one out."
Consider the maxim: "Bat, drink, and be merry," and do nol
forget that the concluding words ''be merry" arc most important of
the entirety, for if ye eat and drink, but fail in the last provision, it
will thou be round necessary to call a doctor, whoso prescription will
•JO found to consist of at least three bottles of unguinous syrup and
not more than thirteen pills, all of which directs our attention to the
better wisdom of the preventive over the curative school of health.
And furthermore, to a careful and fair-minded observer, it will
be found that there is no true justification for despondency, "for
every cloud has a silver lining," and indeed, "it is ail ill wind that
blows no one any good.'- All that is needful is to seek—"for pleas
urcs lie thickest where no pleasures seem." Is it not true that "all
nature wears one universal grin"?
"A man is known by the company he keeps." Therefore, if it
should appeal' goodly in your sight to travel in the path worn down
by the feet of those light hearted souls who have gone before you
in the search for the fountain of youth, your reputation will stand
unsullied for all generations.
It is the thought, not the deed that counts. Shall we ever forget
that hero in Gulliver's Travels who "had been eight years upon a
project for extracting sunbeams out of cucumbers, which were to be
put in phials hermetically sealed and let out to warm the air in raw,
inclement summers"? Surely that man was possessed of a good idea.
Ofltimes. to be sure, misfortune may appear lo tread upon your
trailing skirts, yet it will console you to remember that:
"The loss of wealth is loss of dirt.
As sages in all times assert;
The happy man's without a shirt."

•'< -3-JX.JC

"Though hard be the task,
Keep a stiff upper lip."
And when, at last, the summit he reached, if you would keep that
which you have obtained, make this the rule of your life:

GLOOM DISPELLERS
Here's the lates recipe for homebrew, right from the New Hampshire
Issue, the organ of the Anti-Saloon
league, so it must be the real article:
"Chase a bull frog three miles and
gather up the hops. Add ten gallons of
tan bark, one-half pine of shellac and
a bar of soap; strain through an I. W.
W. hat to keep it from working. Thon
bottle and add a grasshopper to each
pint to give it the kick." -Rochester
Courier.

PBOFES80B
RANK M. HARD:
SALUTE Thee—
(Pillbox University) I am no dnmbell,
WE know
I know if my students are going to
THAT wo have bluffed
flunk, when they enter the classroom.
AND otherwise dissimulated
If a girl comes in with the same
AN I) deserve no mercy;
amount of cosmetics on tier face she
BUT—
had I lie day before, I know she is a
WE have also
conscientious kid. and studied all night
STOOD your lectures
long after she got home from the
LAUGHED at your jokes
danee. Never bother with her paper.
APPLAUDED your kindnesses
There may he nothing inside. But
AMI read the literary license about you hand her an A. If a fellow enters the
GEMS FROM SHAKESPEARE
I N The Journal
room eating hot dogs he didn't go to
Where potatoes arc growing
AMI confirmed it to our friends.
breakfast. He probably studied in
They need to be bugged,
PROF. Mac—
stead. Poor fellow I Give him an A.
When girls are growing
VIM" use slang,
They need to be hugged.
BUT, we'll "keep il dark,"
DR. 0. I>HY 1'PP, Q. E. D., B. V.
KARL, we won't tell
D., R. S. V. P., Xu TT: (Pres. of Inter
What chance has modesty if big feet,
THAT the Leaning Tower of Pisa
state Correspondence School). We are
IS in Paris—
sending postpaid examinations to every knock knees, or bow legs will not make
MOXIE,
state in the union this week. Most of a girl wear long skirtst
WE'LL forgive you
our students are specializing in Co eduNature is a wonderful thing, did you
FOB cutting us so ruthlessly;
cation. You 'd lie surprised to see some
I'A Could
of the letters my girls write. They all ever see a pair of lips that would not
vor'HK n Demoeral
have a day beginning and a week end fitf
BUT
b)g. I'd rather read these examination
They were "sitting out" a dnnee.
WE'LL overlook it
paper* than wind my watch. The high"Do you know my vaccination bothAMI explain it
est rank given is 100 x's.
ers me terribly," she murmured.
As merely a case
OP inheritance;
PROFESSOR OTMK A. SIUM: (Col"I'm cpiite a near neighbor of yours
PBOP. Carroll,
lege of Physical Torture) There's nothnow," said an Auburn young man to a
WE'LL bear your labor sermons
ing like mid-years to develop the body.
Bates Frosh. "I live just across the
IN chapel;
Worry all you can, It's great exercise
river.''
•HOC" Britan,
to toss about the bed on sleepless nights.
"Indeed," replied Miss Frosh sweetrODB dog
Write rapidly. It 's a swell linger drill.
ly, "I do hope you'll drop in somo
AMI Parker Hall
('rib every chance you get. There is no
day."
AND the synopses
better neck exercise, flet outdoors ns
M A V rest a while
soon as you can. Our training rules:
VI >TJ 'BE all good scouts
He—Did your watch stop last night
Kat three meals each night, drink wine,
PBOVE vour rep
when you dropped it on the floor?
eat out eo-edlleation! ''
BY pushing us by!
Him—Sure. Did you think it would
go through!
—Bun Dial.
MADAME GOLD BUG: (Auburn
Hair University) This is the foremost
SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Gentleman (at the door): "Is May
women 's college in America. Our midWhen the students liegin to bluff the year epidemic lasts nine days. Muring inl"
Maid (haughtily): "May whot"
profs
that time sham] s and low shoes are
Gentleman (peeved): "Mayonnaise!"
When the sharks most mightily show prohibited. Hair nets are worn only to
Maid (shutting the door): "Mayonoil';
pine Arts. Midnight oil is furnished
When you try to keep happy, yet study when the candles are burned out. Ac- naise is dressing! "
a lot
cording to the state law girls can work (Business of falling down stops.)
—Voo Doo.
Why. then it's aeariy midyears.
only forty-eight hours a week. Saturday afternoon we hold an old fashioned
you stuily the 6U( liook with Spelling bee. Come and sec the honey!
assiduity
The girls are allowed
absence from
When your chapel excuses are pure in- Church services during the examination
genuity
■
period,
When sleep is considered a mere superfluity—
lili. t)(i I.A LOOLAH: (Hula Hula
oil then, it'- nearly midyears.
University). A" cannibalism is forbidden during midyears. Enough stu
When notebooks .-lie due and it's time
dents lose their heads without outside
to review
assistance. Fans are permissable only
When milking up lab work keeps you
on heated occasions. The principal exill M stew
aminations -ire held ill Bamboo Hall.
When von're down in the mouth and
Banana "'splits'' are served between
just about through
peiincls. Students are requested to retlh then it's nearly midyears.
frain from cracking cocoanuts in the
dressing rooms.
When the Freshes look happy; upper
classmen relieved
When Hie profs look no longer so utterly
LOOK EM OVER
peeved—
A
sure tonic for mid year blues
Prom the joy iii your faces, t.he world
would be the following movie program
will believe
with tin' faculty as stars. Bow about
That they're over!
il .'
Oh—boy ain't it a grand and glori
Proxy Gray ''Across the Continent"
oils feeling .'
When

MORAL

D8E

MOBB TUBPENTTNB

"Remember the old days when we
used to paint up the town!"
" Yep and now they use water colors."
Penn State Froth.

THEY'RE SPEEDY MARKERS
She: "I hear some of these Profs
lead a fast life.''
He: "I doubt it; none of 'cm passed
DM this year."
—Gargoyle.
Dr. "This is the third time you liavo
been late to class. Don't you know
you can't stay the flight of time?"
Fish: "Oh, I don't know. T just
stopped a couple of minutes down the
street."
—Mugwump.

ACCI'RACY

Editor: "Are you the chump who
Mean I'oineroy
"On With the Da
" wrote about the dance Friday!"
Harry How,- "Bed Hot Dollars"
Reporter: "Yes."
Editor: "Well, look at this. 'Among
Prof. ''base '"Peck's Bail Boy"
THAT ARG. COURSE
Grosv
r
Bobinson—"Little
Lord the prettiest girls in the room was Bill
Flunk me not, O kind professor,
Fauutleroy ''
Tarr.' Nice rubbish, that is. Don't
Hear my humble plen;
■•|>oc" Britan—"Lessons in Love"
you know Hint Bill is a boyf
Prof. Brown- "The Wildcat of Paris"
While on others thou arc smiling,
Reporter: "Sure, but that's where
Karl Woodcock—"The Kid"
he was.''
Lehigli Burr.
Do not pick on me.
Prof. Leete—"The Valley of the
("ho.: Birdie, Birdie, hear my humble
Giants"
Instructor
Wliitcomb—"Why
Girls TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
plea,
While all others thou art pass
Leave Home"
Everything in Leather
Prof. Purinton—"The Little Minister"
ing,
Baggage Repairing
Do not flunk poor me.
Nola lioudiette ■• Exit—the Vamp"
Carl II. Smith—"The Master Mind"
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
Let me in the room of torture
227 Main Street
Find a short exam.
Frowning there in sad condition
Would thai 1 had crammed!
Compliments of 1924.

LA FLAMME

Sweet id id a pair of skates,
Hole in the ice
Golden Gates.

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY

So. still striving onward, the goal will surely be yours if yon take
as your motto:

"All who joy would win. must share it,—
Happiness was born a twin."

ITEMS FROM OTHER
INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tubb"s High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

Coon
Ice Cream Co.
Lewiston, Maine

W H I P

HARROW

HIGH CLASS PH0T06RAPHY

prmjit COLLAR
Cluett.Peabody &Co.Inc.Troy.N.X

265 Lisbon St.,

Cor, Chestnut St.

6UBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
I M i > i<< iv I-1 >

/±-i IOU JIFHOLD
USE

DR US H E'S

I If.-i in TUKNKK

* hXrTOHY

STBBBT

Auburrv, Maine
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THE HATES STUDENT. FIJI DAY, FEB. 3, 1922
FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc
HOW COACH SMITH
VOLLEY BALL CONHISTORY RALLY
Baseball, Basketball,
TRAINS VALIANT
TEST CHAMPIONSHIP
AROUSES GREAT
Skates, Snowshoes,
FIRST YEAR MEN
OF AMERICA
ENTHUSIASM
Flashlight Supplies
(Continued
from Pagi 11 lie.
(Continued from Page One)
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me,
(Continued from Pago One)

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TB.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!

Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt sorvice
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

Telephone 1800

FOGGS LEATHER STORE

JOHN G.. CO BURN
Tailor

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME

LEWISTON, ME.

Merrill <®, Webber Co.
PRINTERS andi
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeouted
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

From A Faint Blue Glow
To Modern Miracles

EDISON saw it first—a mere shadow of blue light streaking across the terminals inside an imperfect electric lamp. This "leak" of electric current,
an obstacle to lamp perfection, was soon banished by removing more air from

the bulbs.
But the ghostly light, and its mysterious disappearance in a high vacuum,
remained unexplained for years.
Then J. J. Thomson established the electron theory on the transmission of
electricity in a partial vacuum—and the blue light was understood. In a very
high vauum. however, the light and apparently the currents that caused it
disappeared.
One day, however, a scientist in the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company proved that a current could be made to pass through the
highest possible vacuum, and could be varied according to fixed laws. But the
phantom light had vanished.
Here was a new and definite phenomenon—a basis for further research.
Immediately, scientists began a series of developments with far reaching
practical results. A new type of X-ray tube, known as the Coolidge tube, soon
Esve a great impetus to the art of surgery. The Kcnotron and Pliotron, foliwed in quick succession by the Dynatron and Magnetron, made possible long
distance radio telephony and revolutionized radio telegraphy. And the usefulness of the "Iron" family has only begun.
The troublesome little blue glow was banished nearly forty years ago. But
for scientific research, it would have been forgotten. Yet there is hardly a man,
woman or child in the country today whose life has not been benefited, directly
cr indirectly, by the results of the scientific investigations that followed.
Thus it is that persistent organized research gives man new tools, makes
available farces that otherwise might remain unknown for centuries.

GeneraliiElectric
.any
Qtoanl office COBTll

CROIMIN
& ROOT'S
SOME THINGS THE "B's" ARE
JUST LEARNING
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'Vhenectudy,
N. *.
A U7AB

Everything to please the
College Chap

LEWISTON, MAINE
Information, application,
exclamation,

acceptation

A deaf man saw a flock and herd.
A dumb man picked up a wheel and
spoke.
A blind man picked up a hammer and
saw.

Separation, destination, country station,
nice location,

* ou can always tell a Senior, he is so
sedately dressed;
^on can always tell a Junior by the
way he swells his chest;
You can always tell a Freshman by his
timid looks and such;
You can always tell a Sophomore, but
you can not tell him much.

Concentration,
occupation,
examination,—nerve prostration,

Hesitation, enervation,
registration,

matriculation,

Recreation, exploration, observation, inspiration,

Dissipation, degradation, cold libation,
—a vacation,
Reformation,
stimulation,
graduation.

agitation,

Jack o' Lantern.

position by the eoael

d every 111:111

\v:is ''nil his toes" as "Doc" liritnn
prepareil to serve, lie threw the ball
high iuti> the air. hut Instead of hitting
it caught it in liis hands, while a philosophic expression came into ltis face.
Looking over at his team-mate, Carl Tl.
Smith, L. I.. B., he asked, "Do you
S'pOSe a ball ever says to itself. ' I :un ;i

ball'."
And Lame Brain replied hesitatingly,
'•1 know, but I don't want to tell
you."
Coach ChasS was alow to anger, hut
now he exploded, " Whaddnyn think
this is! By the dogs, I 'II kick yon both
off the squad if you don't get some zip
into this game. Serve that pill!"
And the Doctor served it.
"Doc" has a mean left arm and the
ball sailed over the netting straight for
the ltniincing Bursar. He was waiting
w i111 uplifted arm. and with one lonely
hand knocked the ball out of bounds.
"Cut the one-handed stulT! There
aint no two-finger limit, here," yelled
"Pom." Go after it with both of 'em
as though you were grabbing for
money.
"One
to
nothin'."
interrupted
•' Doc" Britan.
•'Snap into it there, Groz-vo-nor!
Serve her up!" yelled Ooosie,—and the
handsomest man on the squad gracefully propelled the ball on its journey.
Points were made "ii both sides and
soon the score stood 10-12, with "Pa"
Gould's outfit in the lead.
•'We're goin ' strong," shouted MneDonald. "Our old team's on a rippin'
roarin' rampage. This's the way they
used to play the game back in the Bight
hundreds."
Excitement was running high. Coach
Chase was all over the floor, giving individual advice. It was .1. Murray's
turn to serve.
•'Haw. haw, haw!" laughed Shylock Rowc, "ze professor of soak ceology is in action."
"Don't stand there like the statue of
liberty," bawled "Pa" Gould to the
Bursar.
"I wouldn't be surprised, father."
answered that gentleman genially, "if
your psychological test would be very
low."
Just then Carroll served the ball. It
landed squarely on the Bursar's dome,
and glanced off at an angle toward
Ramsdell. Was he flustered 1 Not al
all. He had that angle all figured out
before the ball readied him and with
a vicious swipe sent it over the net.
"Doc" Finnic was not expecting it.
and both he and the ball went to the
floor.
"Yow-W-W-," he howled, not daring
to say anything more expressive.
The game went mi. Lawrence was
serving. Over came the ball. Lame
Brain hit it. Britan hit it. Finnic returned it.
" Very (lood! Very good!" said
"Dutchic", "I couldn't have done it
better myself. But I would like to try
the next one, if you please. Not because yours wnsn 't well done, but T
want to do it jusl a little different, if
you please." And while he was talking
the ball hit him in the face.
"What's the matter? Got I.oenmotor ataxia.'" yelled Pinnie. And just
then, the game at fifteen all. Prexy
Gray entered.
"I hope you boys won't mind my interruption, but if you will allow me. T
would like to tell you a little story.
This is only the fourth time I have fold
it on the campus, but perhaps there is
one of you who hasn't heard if. No,
it isn't the ''Airedale" anecdote. But
as I came in here I thought you might
invite me to play, and it made me feel
as the young minister did who was unexpectedly called upon to preach his
mother-in-law's
funeral
sermon,—
seared but happy."
Per hint, the gentleman was immediately invited into the game and as a
result of his playing as they do at the
University of Chicago, the opposing
side won in a very few moments. Then,
be had such a "close shave" in escap
ing from his infuriated team-mates,
that he lost his moustache.
Line Up
TEAM "A"
TEAM "B"
Gould
Finnic
Rowe
Leonard
Pomeroy
Britan

render, and I he building fairly rocked
at her vivid portrayal of the capture of
York town.
Next in order was an original song
composed by one of the most loyal supports of the cause. The song follows:
Tune: "Peggy O'Ncil"
Tf your students are a wreck,
That's dear "Pa" Gould.
Outside reading by the pock
Thai 's dear "Pa" Gould.
I.esSons so long they would drive you
to drink
Questions that scare you so you can't
think;
A mighty fine prof and a mighty stiff
course,
That's dear " Pa " Gould.
Next in order was a very interesting
talk given by Miss Marion Y. Chick,
who spoke with her customary eloquence
upon the subject "Practical Reasons
"Thy Every Hates Student should Bloel
Prof. Gould's courses." The arguments
brought forth were concise and to the
point. At one particularly emphatic
point, the speaker was interrupted
suddenly with crys of "treason" by
Mabel Simmons, leader of the opposition. Sin1 was quickly silenced how
ever, by her opponent, Miss Rogers, and
the speaker was allowed to proceed.
Prolonged applause followed th
n
elusion of the speech.
Another song followed this speech.
Tune: "I Ain't N'obody's Darling.''
"Pa" Gould he is a pippin
lie's got the dope you bet
He makes us work like niggers
Hut he aint killed us yet
If we survive his mid-years
And still can stand the test
We'll tackle Andrew .T:icksnn
And hope on for the best.
At the conclusion of this song, Miss
Rogers very fittingly gave a review of
fhe tariffs, emphasizing especially the
sectional interests which resulted from
each. She received great applause I'm
her eoneise and clear cut statements.
To conclude the evening, dates were
paused around for refreshments, and
the following final song was very fittingly sung:
Tune: "Ma."
Pa, how hard you sit on me
Pa. how oft you frighten me
I'M, you're personality's fine,
And I'm sure when you're asleep
you're just divine;
Pa, you rap my politics
fief my goaf a bit.
My principles are almost cracked
I 've nearly turned a Democrat
I'a ! Please don 't flunk me!
If was indeed a happy and encoiirSged company which finally separated
for their res] five homes. Each person present went away with a new vigor and strength to meet the approaching ordeal. Those present were Grace

tii' apparatus, finding out, among other
things, that there is nothing but space
between a horizontal bar and the floor
and that it is "bad medicine" to catch
a medicine ball on the in.so.
At the toot of a whistle, tin- class
lines up and inarches about the room
performing such "feats" as, raising
the arms, stepping 011 fhe fellow's heels
in front of you, and whistling " Yankee
Doodle." We th,.,, ,,,-ure .limit, bells
and proceed wifh the next event on the
program; that is, waving our anus
about like birds or twisting about like
contortionists. I never saw a man
Change his mind SO often as flu- instructor. We no sooner start doing one
thing well, than he tolls us to do another,
The next part ..t" the courso consists
in performing on the horizontal bar. A
poor "I'rosh" carefully approaches the
bar, places his hands upon it, jump-,
poises himself, -lowly puts one leg over
if and then proceeds to fall upon his
nose or any other convenient projecting
part of his anatomy, But they are an
indomitable lot, who believe that "A
man may be down, but he's never out,"
and take another fling at Pate,
Hut even the longest roads havo an
end, we shall soon reach "the shores of
'In' Jordan," and graduate from the
.Freshman class. Then, there will be
cause for great rejoicing.
FUR LINED
BATHTUBS
INSTALLED IN J.

TO
B.

BE

The inventive genius of some unknown person has finally solved a difficult problem. I'm many years, the
freshmen, coming from their wealthy
and luxurious homes, have expostulated
against the changeable shower baths at
John Bertram Hall. Their tender bodies
recoiled at the contact of the icy
water, and many have been so frightone.I as to almost want to leave our col
lege hall-. Hut m more will they shiver
and -hake, for soon they will be able to
perform their ablutions -daily, weeklv.
or yearly—in fur lined hath tubs. How
warm thy will l.e!
We suggest, also, that they be allowed to wear -t.am heated wrist watches during these cold Maine winters. To be sure, "hot air'' is always
more plentiful, hut steam ought to turn
the trick, we have such an excessive
amount of it in our dormitories,
ODE
Pas! at an Alarm Clock)
Tinkle, tinkle, little bell.
How I hate your lusty yell
Breaking through the mists of sleep—
Forcing me from bed to ere. p.

Tinkle, tinkle, little bell.
Bothering men since Adam fell.
Daley, Vivienne Rogers, Th tors Bar- To mo my troubles you retell;
Oh. darn you,
1
ent/en. Marion Chick, Kuth Dunlap.
—Phoenix.
Elva Perry, anil Mabel Simmons, who
ineffectively led tin' opposition.

Lawrence

Smith

Ramsdell

Carroll

MacDonald
Substitutions;

Robinson
Grav for Robinson.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN,

MAINE

AAoptca£ -fiea t
^tea damp/iejj and t/,<
-J of iAe fitmaCat/cUi^
nwtA. once A&d xi fad. me /'
IO writes an enthusiastic owner of a

Moore Fountain Pen
Around the world went this Moore, meeting the
severest possible tests under all conditions —
demonstrating its supreme excellence.

Eight years of hard use, and the Moore is still
giving splendid service!
There's Lifetime Satisfaction in a Moore Fountain Pen

Self-filling and non-leakable,a style,size and point
to suit everyone, $2.50 up. At stationers', jewelers',
druggists' and college bookstores everywhere.
THE MOORE PEN CO., Boston, Mass.
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"Better (Soods for Lens Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

STORES

Lawlston's Finest Clothes' Shop
We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Best Fabrics

■ I the
Lowest Prlcei

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS A GOOD CLOTHES
GRANT

CQ

&

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
1 'in tin- laundry agent
Don't you see f
Let me handle your laundry
And satisfied you 11 lie.
Parker Hall, Boom 88
A. B. LEVINE. Agent
The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
and return what you find

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
aiut

Aft Studio
::•■% Lisbon Street
;LEWISTON.

A. A. DUNLAP, '23, Chairman
L'arker Hall *2:{

MAINE

THE FISK TEACHKRV AGENCIES
Boston, Mass.. 2A Park Street.
New Vork. N. Y.. 225 Firth Avc.
Syracuse, N". Y„ 402 Dlllaye Bidg-.
Shoe Dealers
Pittsburgh, Pa.. 549 Union Arcade.
Blrminchnm, Ala.. 809 Title Pldir.
Chloaeo, 111.. 28 B. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
Denver, Col.. 317 Masonic Temple
. —...-.._*... ,.r- P.irtland. Ore.. C04 Journal nide;.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. ,.„,,,,,., ,.„,, ,16, shattuck Ave.
Loa Angeles, Cal.. 510 Spring Street.

MORRELL & PRINCE

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Copying
iiucl F.nlareing
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston. Maine
E. G HOLBROOK, 1'rop.
WHITE

&

BATES STUDENTS
TRADE AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
183 Lisbon St.
DEALERS IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Discount on ani -air to Bates smdenu.
Every I'm.- C.mirnnteed
First Class Shoe Repairing

WHITTUM

General Insurance and
Investment Securities

W. L. LOTHROP
PIANOS
Both New ninl Secondhand
Dealer in Musical Merchandise
of nil kinds.
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME

Agency Established 1857
165 Maui Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

OVER ITNT AUBUR.1V

GETCHELUS DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
B
AMD CLASS NUMBRALa
PIPES WITH THE

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents,
array shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything In
the camping line

WE HAVE THEM

v—1 A TVT¥~\¥I7C"
Ly/\1>IJH1,5

THE

QUALITY SHOP

Holds Lead for First Half
But Finally Overcome
By Fresh Subs

Mail orders prepaid

COGAN AND REID STAR

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Hooks, Stationery and Periodical!

Bates dropped her final game of the
95 ELM ST.
hockey 11- i j ■ to lale al New Haven, but
When in need of
Saturday night to the tune of 5-3. but
FANCY GROCERIES
the Bulldog will sure remember that
and Everything for that Spread
■he was in n hockey game. Bates led
during the first 8 periods B-J and only
LEWISTON
the «ear and tear of the hard trip and MONUMENTAL WORKS
four successive games enabled the Sale
James P. Murphy Co.
sextet to pass them during tin' flrsl
Opp.
M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
period. Vale, with a fresh supply of
LEWISTON, ME.
substitutes carried the fight during the 6 BATES ST.,
Telephone 667-W
last minutes of play and although the
(.■Mi-net men fought fiercely they were
unable to stand the "naff.*' Although BATES MEN AND W.OMEN
Hates clearly outplayed Vale in the first
Patronize
two periods, some clever goal-tending
THE COLLEGE STORE
by Hell stopped them from running up
Chase Hall
a large score, Cogan played brilliantly
Books Stationery, College
for Hates throughout the game while
Jewelry,
Banners,
PenReid played a star game for Yule. Tin
nants, All Student SupBates team had some very ardent and
plies.
enthusiastic supporters in the New
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
Haven Alumni, who turned out in full
Your Store
force to see the game.
BKHT QUALITY GOODS
The summary:
MODERATE PRICES
Roberts, Iw
rw, Hurray, Chisholm
e. Reid, Foster
<!ogan, McKonna, c
COMPLIMENTS
Stanley, rw
iw, Farnsworth
Palmer, Iw
..OF..
cp, Griscom, tforris
Dagnino, cp
p, Bpeiden
Bounds, p
g, Bell, Vogel
Partridge, j
Score, Vale 5: Bates 3. Goals, Griscom, Roberts, Cogan 8, Farnsworth,
Reid 8. Referee, M. McKinnon. Tim.
nt' periods, 15 mins.

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

STEAM

CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

Take Every First Place But
Running High Jump
Winning 59-22
The freshman track team journeyed
to Portland Saturday nighl and handed
the hiyh Bchoo] boys of thai city s .">;> 22
trimming in a dual track meet. The
plebes showed well in practically every
event, excluding the high jump, winning
'.* nut of ten. Burrill was the high
point 111:111 for the freshmen, copping no
less than I first places. Archibald
made s walkaway of the 440, Ms favorit., nearly lapping his competitors,
while Sargent, running in the mile.
gave 8 wonderful exhibition, showing
what yo.nl coaching and spirit will do
for a man, Bannolla and Ragburg were
other first plaee men.
With.nit doubt the present l!'L'.". 11;,. li
li-ain is the strongest which ever represented Bates. A special car of root
era
stlj freshmen accompanied the
team and the pep and spirit they
showed at the meet received favorable
comment on all sides. The summary in
brief!
Hates Portland
(1
ft
!'."> yard dash
8
1
.",(1 yard hurdles
1
8
Banning broad jump
8
Running high jump
1
5
4
Pole vault
0
Shot put
0
r>
3
110 yard dash
8
1
880 yard dash
1
Mile run
s

QUALITY
SERVICE

Established

61 yean

OSGOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston

TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST
26 LISBON STREET

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,

LEWISTON, ME

PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 1425 W

Y. M. 0. A. Building

Photographs by
MRS. TASH

Largest East of Boston
G. W. Crnigie, Manager
PORTLAND,

MAINI

189 Main 91 Opposito Empire Theatre
LEWISTON,
MAINE

"NATIONAL"

Formerly Flagg & Plummers
Tel. 228

The Old Famous Reliable Way
of Ivirniii'_' ('ollcoe Kxpcnscs.

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

SOME VACATION EARNINGS
1921.
I).
0.
li.
J.

I)
W
It
A

$1,808.00
1,440.50
1,350.00
1,200.00

Students looking foi Summer Positions
MOCCASIN CO., Write the New York Office,
(Inc.)
119 NASSAU ST.
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
NATIONAL MAP
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
COMPANY
Etc.
Indianapolis
New York
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine Chicago

BICKFORD

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
Next to a rugged physique a football player
must have the best equipment procurable

WRIGHT & D1TSON GOODS

Totals
59
22
Heferee. William E. ()'('.ninell; start
IT, Frank A. French j dark of course,
William B, O'Connell; judges, William
Ireland, Raymond B. Oakes, Frank TT.
I'urinton,
Mayo
Shattuck;
timer,
Charles I'liiinnicr; measurer, S, A. Paul,
Lawrence Barton.

A little learning scattered o'er
A frolic of four years or more
Then—Presto, change!—and you create
The sober college graduate.
—Yale Record.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

THE SHAPIRO

FRESHMAN TRACK
STARS SHINE IN
PORTLAND MEET

M ,

Tel. 2264-M

Near the bridge

supply this demand. C'TZ^T')
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.
PROVIDENCE
WORCESTER
CAMBRIDGE

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

The Way of It

143 College Street

at im

Ym

Registered Druggist

R. W. CLARK

PROM

BATES LOSES TO
YALE IN FINAL
GAME OF TRIP

RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES
1

MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattua St., Lewiston, Me.
E. Uuilman, prop
Phone 1»57-W

j

